
Excelsior vs CCG  

 

Dream more than others think practical. Except more than others think possible, 

care more than others think wise.  

Our 4 gladiators are completely failed against excelsior’s boys, no doubt they are 

young and good cricketers, this match we should win easily, there is reason because 

of our tail Enders make 152 runs beside that our great K Rijk who is resisted for a 

while, we know all when he is 15 minute increase he makes easily half-century. He 

is technically very sound player. Fortunately, S. Bos destroys our heart en soul with 

his slow bowling He took 5 wicks 7 over 34 runs. His pen point accuracy line and 

length was impeccable performance is super appreciated both sides. Our Captain is 

very philosophically described, it is so difficult to find human in choice the 

situation was so critical and senseless, because our whole trust was on the four 

permanent batsmen anyone could make these runs, it like it was not our day, As 

Shakespeare once said, One should know, what one does not know. Cricket is an 

unpredictable mystery and keeping always excitement that is the reason why 

cricket is king of sports?  

 

 

Man of the match Sir A. Haleplioglu is a “Man of the Match” Patines half-century 

is the fundament of victory of Excelsior.  

 

 

England vs New Zealand  

It was so thriller just like Blackcap and England, it was amazing and trance and 

hypnotic state, it would never happen again. It was the highest state of nerve both 

side. It was also lucked to also misfield of 6 runs. Now the question raises why not 

World cup divide with both teams said New Zealand coach. Do we could ever think 

that could ever happen again. Both tide whole match and also tide in extra over 

also.  

 

 

H Mir,  

Again, he got five-wicket, it is a great achievement, his line and lengths were 

marvelous, his 2 catches were also eye-catching exhibition. It is outlaw 

performance with bowling and also fielding he is now second-highest wicket-taker 

in this tournament.  

 

 



SC Osborn, It is great pity against Excelsior he couldn’t be got any single wicket 

still he is a leading wicket-takers in the tournament. The great Bernard Shaw once 

said those who do-not built a castle in the air, built then nowhere.  

 

 

K. Rijk  

His consistency is little bit derailed, otherwise he was settled batsman, a wrong shot 

he played a wrong time, he should win the for CCG along-with Sc Osborn it was 

great partnership was developing  

 

 

MY Chaudhry, 

 

 

Master blaster of off-spin, his artistry is revival again but still need to improve he is 

number 3 in the leading wicket-taker this year. He tries to mesmerize the batsman 

again.  

 

 

The LawMaker has played a little cameo with 15 runs 3 cracking boundaries are 

exceptional. 

They always entertain us lavishly, with love and beer snacks That is all Gentleman.  

 


